
King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

To Canada Post - Notice of Civil and Criminal Liability - Federal Mail Fraud,
Interfering with Justice, Conspiracy and Collusion to Engage in Fraud
King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Tue, Jul 16, 2024 at 2:03 PM
To: SERVICE@canadapost.ca

Good Day,

Notice to Agent is Notice to Principal:

Canada Post and its relative Agents are hereby on Notice of Civil and Criminal Liability for engaging in Federal Mail
Fraud, Interfering with Justice, Collusion and Conspiracy to Engage in Fraud

Fraud includes any false or untrue information presented as fact.  A 'receipt' of a Waybill, transit number, Registration
number, claiming to have delivered a package with a Signature on file to Show it was Hand delivered to the recipient at
his place of address IS FRAUD!

It is defamation of My Character, impersonation of My Character, and FRAUD.  YOU are claiming that the package was
delivered to ME at 105-320 Via Chianti Grove, You are claiming to have DELIVERED the package to My home address
TWICE, and claiming to have a Signature on file that does not belong to Me!  Once again, and by definition that is
FRAUDULENT RECEIPT OF SERVICE OF DOCUMENTS.

At least TWO of YOUR AGENTS, REPRESENTATIVES OF THE CROWN CORPORATION THAT IS CANADA POST are
engaged in the fraud.  Elizabeth 'KUNT' refused to Give Me her last name for the purpose of litigation while engaged
in criminal conduct, withholding the very document I am at Your kiosk to pick up which You (Canada Post) were
already claiming to have already delivered to Me with My Signature on file!?!  

How infuriating do You think it might be to be standing there looking at a document clearly addressed to Me that
You are claiming is ALREADY IN MY HAND!?!  This is a clear and obvious lie ON ITS FACE!  Why should I NOT be
furious that You are claiming to have delivered this package while You stand there with it in Your hand, refusing to release
it to Me?

I have also advised You that the sender is guilty of fraudulently claiming to have served Me with this document and are
colluding with You to perpetrate this fraud - that is fact the entire MOTIVE FOR THE FRAUD AND WHY YOU ARE A
CONSPIRATOR WHO IS COLLUDING WITH THEM IF YOU WILL NOT INVESTIGATE THIS MATTER AND LET ME
KNOW WHO 'D. COTE' IS?  This is who You are claiming to have delivered the package to, who is this person and where
did Canada Post gain the right to release packages addressed to 'King Sean, House von Dehn', to 'D. Cote'.
  
The sender is not making false allegations against Me, CANADA POST is.  The sender didn't waste My time by placing a
Waybill in My mailbox with a tracking number stating that the package had already been delivered to Me with a Signature
on file, while simultaneously telling Me to pick the package up at a the depot located at 900 Greenbank Road - Canada
Post did that.  Canada Post failed to Write a name on the Waybill.  Canada Post is claiming that I received this package. 
Canada Post is claiming that I am 'D. Cote', or that 'D. Cote' has the right to accept legal and lawful federal mail on My
behalf and without My consent.  The 'sender' is not making any of these claims, YOU ARE.

How can I know who the 'sender' is if You Will not tell Me and I don't have the package?  This is gaslighting.  I Will contact
the Ombudsman, and I Will be returning to the Rexall location at 900 Greenbank Road to obtain Elizabeth 'KUNT's full
legal name for the purpose of litigation.

You are going to advise the sender that Your receipt is a fraud, citing the tracking and registration number, and You are
going to forward a copy of that correction to Me, all of which Will be done by Way of 'Registered Mail', as King of the
sender if they would like to redeliver the package You allegedly returned to them.  A service agent at Your kiosk told Me
the package was returned to sender but there is no indication of this on the receipt - the receipt is the legally binding
document in a proceeding, and it tells a completely different story.

Canada Post, and Canada Post alone is civilly and criminally liable for this FRAUD because it is agents of Canada Post
that have violated Your own policies, failed to ensure the Signature matches the intended recipient, and are claiming to



have delivered a package to Me in FRAUD.  You did no such thing, and Your receipt isn't even physically possible, it is
fraudulent on its face.

I Will contact the Ombudsman as well, but be advised that if You do not fix this and correct the public Record, I Will bring
a Claim against Canada Post for every hour I waste restoring the Honour of My name.  How DARE You claim to have
delivered legal and lawful documents to Me in FRAUD!?  You are a liar. 

I'm also a freelance journalist and this Notice Will be added to the International Public Notices Page to advise the public
and Canada's People that Canada Post's 'Registered Mail' delivery is just a cloak for fraudulent service of documents they
don't actually send to People, colluding with criminals posing as lawyers to provide fraudulent service of documents for
civil proceedings in the City of Ottawa.

It's a shame People can Trust anything Canada Post's Registered Mail service delivers.  Not worth the cost.

https://www.vondehnvisuals.com/international-public-notices/

Notice to Agent is Notice to Principal

You have twenty-four hours to let Me know what You are going to do to correct the public Record and this fraudulent
receipt.  The problem is, My legal opponent Will have the very same receipt and People tend to 'Trust' Canada Post and
there is no telling what the commercial value of the harm done to Me by such fraudulent statements Will have on My
reputate a Sean, or the Value of what they are claiming to have delivered to Me.

Legally, I am presumed to now be liable for the property that was allegedly sent to Me that I did not receive.  I don't know
how much the package is worth, I only know My time and frustration is priceless.  The sender can claim the package
contained whatever Value they Wish now, can't they?  How Will I ever know if You won't correct the record and continue to
presume that I did receive the package when Your own receipt of Signature on file suggests otherwise?

If You don't provide Me with the names I am as King for, I Will be as King for the general manager of customer service
department of Canada Post to be held civilly and criminally liable in Your employees/agents stead.

A 'State Actor' or any One working for a Crown corporation who REFUSES to provide their name upon request for the
purpose of litigation is guilty of contempt and engaged in fraud by Way of omission of information necessary for litigation,
which may also constitute interfering with justice in a civil proceeding.

If I do not receive a reasonable reply within twenty-four hours providing Me with the information I am as King for, You Will
receive a final Notice before I note You in Default and file My Claim against You in one of Canada's Superior Courts of
Justice.  I Will not be required to serve You with the Claim because I am serving You now.  I Will be as King for a minimum
of $100,000.00 if I am compelled to file this Claim into a Superior Court of Justice.

'Service' at Canada Post seems the appropriate office to provide You with service of Notice of Civil and Criminal Liability. 
You are hereby served.

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
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